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The Maine Campus

Benefit Show Will
Open MasqueSeason
Monday Night

Embassy Opens
With Services In
Little Theatre Sun.

Published Weekly by th• Stud•nts o th• University of Main•
Vol. XLIV

Z 265

Orono, Maine, December 3, 1942

Star In Masque Mystery-Comedy Show ...

Number 7

New Members Reverend James
Announced For
Phi Kappa Phi And Students In
16 Men, 2 Women
Chosen From
Senior Class

Alumnae Lost
In Disaster

Leads Faculty
Religious Talks

Responsibility In Warring World
Subject During MCA Embassy

Special religious services Sunday at 11 a.m, in the Little TheaEighteen new members have been
tre and a general assembly for the student body Tuesday morning
elected to Phi Kappa Phi, University
Two i,rn,cr University of
at 9:30 will open the fourth annual men's embassy which is bringing
honor society, it was announced today
Maine students are missing, beto the campus more than a score of the prominent religious leaders
by Dr. Kenneth Miles, secretary of the
lieved dead, and two others are
of New England.
Maine chapter.
hospitalized as a result of the
"Christian Responsibilty in a World as follows: Rev. John Feaster, HamCocoanut Grove fire in Boston
Those elected this fall are George
at War" will be the subject of a round mond Street Congregational Church,
Saturday night.
Bearce, Harry Cope, Mark Devereau,
table discussion at the opening assem- Bango-; Rev. Arthur Wilson, BenefiSara Heaton, Lyman Jacobson, RobRichard Williams, '38, and
bly. Rev. Robert James, General Sec- cent Congregational Church, Proviert Jenkins. Justin Johnson, Jr, Earl
Leon Leviton, '38, are in the
retary of the University of New dence, Rhode Island; Rev. Raymond
Langley, James Moulton, George
hospital, and their respective
Hampshire Christian Association, will Baughan, Universal FellowPease, Richard Pierce, Edward Piper,
wives, the former Ethel May
be chairman of the discussion. Five ship Church, Orono; Rev. Herman
Betty Price, Arthur Rafford, James
Currier, '38, and the former Lois
prepared speeches will be given, fol- Berlew, Methodist Church, Orono.
Russell, Hyman Schneider, WentN1'idrow, '37. arc both missing,
lowed by discussion among the embasDr. Mervin Deems, Professor of
worth Scholfield, and Paul Smith.
according to the Alumni Office.
sy leaders.
Church history at Bangor Theological
Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the
• Opening the assembly with prepared Seminary; Dr. Frank Littorin, DirecUniversity of Maine in 1897, and it
speeches will be Rev. Roy L. Minich, tor of Religious Education for Bapsoon became a national honor society.
"Responsibility of the Church in the tists in Maine; Rev. Frederick ThompMust Rank in Upper Eighth
Community"; Chaplain John P. Fel- son, Congregational Church, EastMembers of Phi Kappa Phi are
lows of Dow Field, "Responsibility hampton. Mass; Rev. James Macelected from seniors in all the colleges
for Service Men"; Dr. Howard Elery, St. Mary's Church, Northeast
Comforting L.awrence Hadley, who plays the part of Mortimer Brewster. in his travail, are Elizabeth Clough and the School of Education. To be
Runion, "Faculty Members' View- harbor; Dr. Roy Minnich, First
elected,
a
student
must
rank
in
the
upand Isabel Ansel who play his aunts, Abby and Martha Brewster, in the Maine Masque Theater's first production
point"; and Bob Worrick, "The Stu- Church, 'Malden. Mass; Rev. Emerper
eighth
of
his
class,
and
the
total
of the current season, "Arsenic and Old Lace," opening Monday in the Little Theater for a four-night run.
son Hangen, Community Church, Durdent Viewpoint."
They are but three of the fourteen students who will take part in the Masque's interpretation of this mystery- membership must not exceed ten per
ham, New Hampshire.
Discussions
at
Each
House
cent
of
the
class.
comedy success which has run on Broadway for several years. The opening performance Monday will be for the
Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman, DirecGeorge Bearce, a government major,
The embassy program for Tuesday
benefit of the American Theater Wing's campaign to establish canteens for service men throughout the country.
tor of the Unitarian Youth Commisis a member of the Maine Masque,
includes a reception for embassy
sion in Boston; Rev. Percy L. Vernon,
president of the International Relaleaders at four o'clock in the M.C.A.
United Baptist Church, Lewiston;
tions Club, and a member of the DeBuilding, a supper meeting of the
NVord has just been received from Cabin Club at six o'clock, and in the Rev. Rensel H. Colby, First Congregabate Club.
tional Church, South Paris; Rev.
Robert Jenkins, a chemical engi- service headquarters making a funda- evening, discussion groups at each
Douglas Fraser, Director of Univerneer, is a member of Tau Beta Pi and mental change in the joint college fraternity house.
salist Youth Activity; Rev. Clifford
Pack and Pine. He is a letterman in reserve enlistment
On Wednesday the outstanding fea- Osborne, Methodist Church, Waterprograms of the
cross country indoor and outdoor
ture of the embassy program will be an ville; Rev. Robert James,
Army, Navy, and Marine Reserves.
General Sectrack.
informal reception and tea at the home retary of Student Christian AssociaFrom now on freshmen and sophoForestry Major
of President and Mrs. Arthur A. tion, University of New
Hampshire.
Richard Pierce is president of Scab- mores are permitted to be enlisted di- Hauck at 3:30. Among those attendTheatergoers at the University will be Earl Rankin, Maine Masque TheaRev. Daniel Thompson, First Baprectly
in
the
Naval
bard
and
Reserve
or Marine ing the reception will be the embassy tist Church, Bangor;
Blade, a member of Xi Sighave a unique opportunity Monday ter veteran, whose participation in alRev. George
nia Pi, and a forestry major.
Corps Reserve without having to go leaders, house presidents, and deans Gledhill, Northeast Harbor; Rev.
evening to sec a Broadway murder- most every show produced since he has
After
a
week
oi inactivity, sorority
Betty Price, a zoology major, is a through enlistment in the E.R.C.
comedy success and contribute to the been here particularly qualities him for
Frederick W. Knickrehm, Chestnut
Pre- of the colleges.
The embassy will be brought to a Street Methodist Church, Portland;
morale of service men at the same time this position. Ile will be assisted by rushing has progressed into the second member of Phi Beta Kappa.
viously, such students had been unable
week of after dinner dates. These
Wentworth Schofield is president of to enlist in the Navy or the Marines close Wednesday evening with discus- Rev. Albion Beverage,
when "Arsenic and Old Lace," the Adelaide Russell and Calvin Friar.
Niagara Falls
dates replace the cabin dates of for- Tau Beta Pi. He is majoring in meMaine Masque Theater's first producAnsel! and Clough Leads
until the end of their R.O.T.C. basic sions at each fraternity house.
Congregational Church; and Rev.
mer
years,
a
form
of
rushing
that
had
chanical
engineering.
Harry
Cope,
a
tion of the current season opens in the
Abby and Martha Brewster, the two
Twenty-one Leaders
training period.
Francis G. Ricker, First Parish
Little Theater for a four-night run. old ladies in whose home the action many unpleasant and inadequate fea- chemical engineer, is also a member of
From this date on, students interest- The twenty-one Embassy leaders are Church, Waltham, Mass.
tures.
Most
sorority
girls
will
reTau
Beta Pi.
Profits from the first performance, takes place, will be played by Isabel
ed in the Navy or Marine Corps may
(Continued on Page Four)
directed by Professor Herschel Brick- Ansell and Elizabeth Clough. Their member waiting as much as an hour
be enlisted in the service of their
for
a
hamburger
(an institution that
er, are to be donated to the American nephew Mortimer, who is a drama
choice without regard to their
Theater Wing campaign to establish critic, will be portrayed by Lawrence could be very much overworked), then
R.O.T.C. training. They will, of
service canteens throughout the coun- Hadley, and Jonathan Brewster, their having to rush back to a one-thirty
course, continue to take the required
class,
try.
brother, by Robert Wilkinson.
R.O.T.C. training for two years, but
After two weeks of this, the result
The story of two Victorian old ladies
Elaine Harper, Mortimer's love inwill be members while in college of
The
regular
Sunday
M.C.A.
was
more
services
likely to be a case of infrom Brooklyn, whose desire to do terest and the daughter of the sisters'
the V-1 or V-5 programs of the Navy
As a guest of the International HarKept Home Account
this
week
will
open
the
Men's Embassy
non malnutrition, and an empty
good leads them into all sorts of ma- minister, will be played by Patricia diue
'
and also commemorate the anniversary or the candidates class of the Marines. vester Co., Barbar Smiley is attending
To
win
the award, she kept a home
cabre and mirthful situations, "Arsenic de Wever. The part of Teddy Brews- wallet, than any real basis for judgStudents already enlisted in the the 1941-42 National 4-H Farm in
of Pearl Harbor with part of the seraccount for a family of eight for a
and Old Lace," which has run on ter, who believes himself to be Theo- ment by an entire sorority.
transfer
E.R.C.
Chicago
for
to
as
Navy
a
winner
or
Maof
the
Home
and
vice as a memorial to those Maine men
year. The account included a beginBroadway for several years, features dore Roosevelt, will be played by
Improvement in System
who have lost their lives in the service rines should wait until further in- Crops Enterprise Accounting Contest. ning
and ending inventory on food,
fourteen live students and a number James Haskell.
The after dinner dates, although by since Pearl Harbor.
structions are received in regard to She is one of four representatives
clothing, and household equiptnent; a
of less vital ones who nevertheless
The Reverend Dr. Harper. Elaine's no means a perfect answer, are at
The guest speaker will be the Rev. their transfer to the branches of their chosen from the entire United States.
family expenditure record; a summary
contribute greatly to the story by the father and the Brewsters' minister, least a great improvement over this
Fred II. Thompson, of Easthampton, choice.
Three winners were chosen from and
analysis sheet; and a narrative
very virtue of their lack of ability to will be played by Arnold Colhath. old ss stem. They not only eliminate
Additional details will be available each of four sections composed of
Massachusetts, also Embassy leader
1,000 word summary. The summary
provide their own means of locomo- Officers Brophy and Klein, a pair of the unpleasantness of dutch treats at
at his fraternity, Sigma Nu. Mr. from the institutional representative, twelve states. One of three winners consisted
of an estimated plan of home
(ion.
Brooklyn policemen, will be portrayed meal time, but afford each sorority
Thompson graduated from Maine in Mr. Philip J. Brockway, 12 Fernald in the eastern section, Barbara Smiley
expenses and farm contributions, a
by Harold Chason and Edward Falar- member an opportunity to talk with
Set by Chadwick
the class of 192g, leaving behind a Hall.
entered the national contest and recomparison of the estimated plan with
all the rushees and to follow up any record as president
The set for the production was built dean.
ceived one of the four $200 scholar- actual
of the M.C.A.,
expenditures, and necessary adthis year ts:thout the usual assistance
contacts that might have been made president of the Athletic
Deseoteau Face Lifter
ships to be applied toward a course at
Association,
justments during the year. An estiof a faculty technical adviser, but
Dr. Einstein. a specialist in face lift- earlier. It gives every member a basis and as an excellent track man. At
a state agricultural college or other
mated plan of home expenses for the
Lewis Chadwick, who has wide experi- ing and a great friend of Mortimer for forming her own opinions, without graduation exercises he was
approved educational institution.
awarded
following year together with its sigence in set design and building, has' Brewster, is to sae played by Gene Des- the sorority having to rely on the the Washington Alumni
watch for
nificance was also required.
acted as student technician and the coteau. Officer O'llara and Lieuten- judgment of the few girls who have citizenship.
Es cryone interested in the war and
Barbara Smiley was graduated from
set is a most professional one. Cos- ant Rooney will be played by John had dates with her.
education
is
invited
to
the
guest
meetFollowing his graduation, Mr.
Winslow High School in 1941. A
tumes for Abby and Martha Brewster, Shurtleff and %Villiani Stone.
Next week culminates all rushing Thompson went to the Hartford Theo- ing of the Education Club to be held
sophomore at the University of Maine,
the two spinsters, were designed and
%Vebber Mason has the part of Mr. activities for the season. At its final logical Seminary and secured his Mas- on Wednesday, December 9, at 4:15 in
she is taking home economics. An
made by Joanne Solie and the costume Witherspoon and Tom Coulton that party, each sorority will climax its ter's degree. Then he went
to Turkey the reading room of the M.C.A. buildAlpha Omicron Pi pledge, she is seccommittee. Other costumes for the of Mr. Gibbs.
rushing program. Doing the job that for three years serving as an M.C.A. ing.
The Unisersity of Maine Debate
retary of the women's glee club and
show were provided by Hooker Howe. Tickets for the show are available two did before, the parties this year representative there. Formerly
Major Ingraham will be the guest Team takes to the air waves this comfrom
assistant winter sports manager.
one of the largest costumers in the at the University Bookstore, and all must crowd into four short hours all Houlton and Millinocket, he
is now speaker and will lead a round table ing Thursday evening when it makes
profession,
seats are to be sold for 550, including the final impressions they want the pastor of the Congregational Church at discussion on a subject relevant to the its second appearance on the
"UniverStage manager for "A and L" will tax.
girls to carry away with them.
Easthampton, Mass.
present war and education.
sity Forum of the Air" series which
it sponsors in connection with the university broadcasts. The debaters will
be heard from 9:30-10:00 p.m. over
WLBZ, and will debate on the subject. "Should American Youth Support
The annual W.A.A. Penny
the Re-establishment after the war of
Competitive Enterprise as Our DomiCarnival will be on Friday, December II, from 8:30 to 11:30
nant Economic System?"
Changes in the rmliing schedule
By Bernard Marsh
p.m., it was announced this
vestigations, men will be judged as fit set up. A special class in apparatus
Donald Crossland and John Cullawere discussed, but no action was takweek. Bob Smith and his orchesor unfit material for officer training. work and tumbling is to be organized nail will support the affirmative side
The sound of a crisp, implacable
Four men debaters will make a short en Tuesday night at the Interfraternity
Unfit men will have their chances con- shortly. It will include about thirty of the question and Nicholas Brountas
tra will furnish the music. As in
voice
fills
the
big
gym
counting
Council
meeting.
one— siderably lowered, and might even be students. juniors and seniors only. If
tour of New England colleges Decemprevious years. the Penny Carand Stanley Rudman will be the speakDiscussion included three possible two—three—four. Under the sound of removed from college into active ser- any wish to get in, they may apply ers on the negative. The program
ber 10. 11, and 12, the speech departnival will he a costume party,
will
following the theme of an air
ment said this week. On Thursday, periods for freshman rushing, includ- the cadence is heard the moaning of a vice. The inspectors are expected immediately to the PE office. Three take place in Lord Hall and will be
raid shelter party this year.
hours 2 week.
open to any students desiring to witDecember 10, Donald Crossland and ing the regular time late in January hundred tortured souls. A hundred near the first of the year.
There will be an advance sale of
sweating backs rise and fall weakly.
Conditioning for Service
ness the broadcast. A decision will be
Commando Course
Nicholas Brountas will meet the Uni- and early in February ; a change to
tickets.
At last all but a few fall to the floor
"Of the six months of basic training
rendered by a judge and by audience
versity of New Hampshire at Durham, allow the program to take place in
%Vally has something else planneci ballot over the
exhausted. Wally listens with fiend- which a soldier receives, about four
Chaperons will be Dr. and
air. Bill Brown, chief
N. H. The same evening Stanley early January in this semester and a
ish glee to the broken whimpers of the months are calisthenics. The aim of to test one's aching sinews. He is staff announcer, will announce the proMrs. Elmer R. Hitch:ter, Mr.
Rudman and John Cullinan will meet change to a later date, possibly early
multitude. But it's work for him, too. the physical education department is going to set what is called an "obsta- gram.
and Mrs. Warren 11. Bliss, and
Tufts College in Medford.
in March. The house presidents were
The physical education department to build the students up to a condition cle course." After the classes are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. WalLast
week's
program
on
the
UniverOn December 11 Crossland and to take the suggestions back to their has solemnly warned all men
that to comparing with that of the regular skilled in apparatus work, the appara- sity of Maine Hour included a student
lace. Invited guests include I.t.
Brountas will meet Worcester Tech respective houses for further consid- cut PT classes is sure death.
arranged
combinations,
in
will
be
tus
Ac- army soldier at the end of six months'
and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelley
discussion of, "Should a permanent
in the afternoon. Friday evening a eration.
cording to a recent announcement by training," Wally explained. Both the and teants will work them. Sort of a world federation be formed after the
and I.t. and Mrs. Carlton Payfour-man team using the new "Maine
Another party similar to the tramp Stanley Wallace, professor of physi- Army and Navy require
relay style. war?"
route,
commando
miniature
son.
Speakers on this occasion inthat the stuPlan" will meet a similar squad from party held Thanksgiving eve was sug- cal education, there will be
The services have urged that the cluded Sylvia Belden, Stanley Rodmilitary dents have at least three periods a
The committee for the Penny
Clark University in Worcester. On gested at the Student Senate meeting, inspectors at the University
soon for week of this class, and Wally says patriotic duty of every man is to put naafi. Donald Crossland. and Nicholas
Carnival is as follows: Marie
Saturday evening Rudman and Culli- and Phil Johnson, Gordon Smith, and the purpose of checking up on
enlisted there is more than a possibility that himself into condition.
Rourke. chairman. Frances HigBrountas. After short speeches, the
nan will meet the American Inter- Henry Fogler were named by Acting reserve men and freshman and sophogins, Phyllis MacNeil, Margathis may be compulsory for all stu"Painful now, but valuable later" program was opened for audience
national College in Springfield, while President Talbot Crane to compose a more ROTC men. Excessive cutting
ret Stackpole, and Helen Clifdents next semester.
might be a fitting description of the questions and comments. Will O'Neill
Crossland and Brountas will take on committee to make the necessary ar- of PT classes will be as dangerous
as
Muscle men will be glad to hear that University's physical education pro- announced the program, and Mary
ford.
M.T.T. in Cambridge.
rangements.
flunking any other course. In the in- before Irmg the gym apparatus is to be gram.
Ilenipstead directed.

Announce Change
In Enlisted
Reserve Program

Allows Enlistment
Direct Into Naval
And Marine Reserve

Masque Comedy Will Open Monday
Arsenic and Old Lace' To Be
First Presentation of Season

Sorority Rushing
Nears Climax;
• Shortened
Period

Barbara Smiley Is Attending
National44-I Farm In Chicago

Alumnus To Open
Embassy Sunday

Ingraham To Speak
At Education Club

Varsity Debaters
On Air Tonight

Debaters To Make
New England Tour
Four Man Team To
Meet Six Colleges

11

Rushing Plans
Are Discussed

'Wally' Tortures Future Shavetails

PT Mentor Makes Former Merrymakers Moan, Groan

Penny Carnival
To Be Dec. ii

December

The Maine Campus

Page Two

1 Edward Chase
C :Pi'Si-X1

Footlights
And Ether

3, 1942

More Gas Available...

'Named President
New Eng. Council

University of Maine students who boast the ownership of rattletraps capable of taking them where they' want to go, regardless of
Edward E. Chase, graduate of the the time involved, and who own between three and four tires which
in 1913 and President of aren't any smoother than a mahogany' desk, should be interested in
University
army
the
Sparkman points out that
TEEN AGE DRAFT
the University Board of Trustees, was the folios% ing bit of information released this week by' the Office of
varyof
periods
were
training
Brountas
and
Nick
for
Belden,
calls
via
plan
Mike
By
this
WASHINGTON-(ACP)-As
the students in question, and the sub- honored last week by election as Presi- Defense Transportation.
ing length, from 9 to 27 months. Prinis written the President is signing the
Soldiers, sailors, and marines in the ject was whether or not the nations of dent of the New England Council, an
and
medical
be
would
courses
cipal
College students ss ho are members of organized car-sharing
'teen age draft bill. Its impact will be
pre-medical courses, engineering and service of the United States will benfit the world should create an internation- organization composed of leaders of
felt at once by colleges and universities
men whose front the Maine Masque's new show, al federation of nations after the war. New England business, industry, agri- clubs of at least four members may be issued "B" or "C" gas ration
college
Those
science.
throughout the nation.
abilities and interests lie in the arts, "Arsenic and Old Lace." It has just The particular point of dispute arose culture, and education. Mr. Chase, for books, entitling them to more than the basic three or four gallon
About one-third of all male col- fine and otherwise, are going to be at been announced that all profits from when Rudman asked Crossland if he several years a member of the New
weekly' allotment, the ODT say's.
old.
legians are 18 or 19 years
the opening performance next Monday thought Britain would participate in England Council and recently serving
a disadvantage.
Student drivers who apply for extra gas must show proof that
Theatre
of
American
Prospects for these men sum up
Maine
the
division
to
the
go
of
will
as
night
chairman
war;
Crosssuch a federation after the
Although there is some disagreeabout like this:
Wing, which operates the Stage Door land was quick to retort that it wasn't the Council, is the first Maine citizen they are in a car-sharing group, and that their necessary' driving to
ment in Washington on the point,
Approximately 25 per cent probably it appears that all of the young Canteen in New York City.
and from college exceeds 150 miles a month. A car-sharing club,
a question of whether Britain would, it thus honored.
won't be taken because of physical dis- draftees will have to complete basic We suggest that if you haven't al- was a matter of whether or not she Mr. Chase has been prominent not as defined by tIse ODT, consists of four people traveling in a single
abilities.
training before they may return to ready bought your ticket for this show, should. No decision was announced, only in his professional field of invest- car who ordinarily would drive separate cars, eliminating three car
Those already enlisted in college college.
do so at once, feeling that you have so we don't know who won, but the ment securities but also as a leader of
• g courses won't be
reserve tr
economic thought in the state. He has trips every' day. Individuals who usually travel by' public transportadiscussion was rather enlightening.
financial status will have noth- contributed to a very worthy cause.
His
taken—they are already in the army ing whatever to do with whether a
served on many important committees tion should not be included in car-sharing groups, as no tire mileage
and, apparently, passage of the bill man is selected to return to college for
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon Several weeks ago it was announced and is now co-chairman of the State is saved in this way. Also, the ODT emphasizes, car sharing should
won't appreciably affect their pres- training.
recreate their film roles when they in the Campus that the radio guild Victory Bond sales committee and be run on a regular daily' schedule, and not become a form of glorient status. The same goes for those
star in a radio adaptation of the hit would present the drama, "The Boat chairman of the Naval Officer Pro- fied hitch-hiking.
POST-WAR IMPLICATIONS
in senior ROTC.
Miniver," on Screen That Drifted Against the Tide," a curement Committee. He was a memsignificant movie, "Mrs.
Physicians, mailmen, and a few other classes of essential drivers
All other 18- and 19-year-old college Which brings us to some
Guild Players over CBS Monday, story of the last capital punishment ber of the Maine legislature for three
age
'teen
the
of
was
he
largetime
which
during
terms,
named
be subject to car-sharing regulations.
has
students are subject to draft call—and post-war implications
not
will
Magazine
prothat
Well,
Redbook
7.
Dec.
e: :cution in Maine.
fast. It is estimated that they will be draft bill.
"Mrs. 'Miniver" as the outstanding gram didn't go on the air that Thurs- ly instrumental in securing the passage
inducted starting about Jan. 1. For a As he signed the bill, the Presi- movie of 1942 and as an addad feature day, the reason being that the remote of the Mill Tax Act under which the
time it appeared that 'teen age men dent announced that a committee of on the program Gary Cooper will control system wasn't working. But University receives its appropriations.
already in college would be able to educators is making a study looking make the presentation of the maga- Director Roberts tells us that it will He has also been actively identified
obtain deferment until July 1, 1943. toward measures "to enable the zine's award to Metro-Goldwyn- definitely go on the air
the near with Alumni Association activities,
That prospect is now out the window young men whose education has Mayer, which produced the film. future.
having been president of the CumberOld Man Winter, with all his fury, blustering rains, snow, and
their
for college men, although high school been interrupted to resume
Screen Guild Players is heard over The show is still good, and with the land County Alumni Association and
hail, has definitely made his appearance in this region of Maine and
Fund
students called up in the last half of schooling and afford equal oppor- Columbia at 10:00 p.m.
Memorial
two
the
of
chairman
added rehearsals, should be even better.
this school year may request deferment tunity for the training and educa•• •••
Campaigns in that area. He was a has brought with him the added danger of slippery, icy roads and
• ••••
tion of other young men of ability
in order to finish out their terms.
member and officer of the Alumni sidewalks. One of the things which students cats do to help prevent
"Music
of
broadcast
the
Lord
During
in
up
show
radio
week's
Last
armed sec.
until his appointment as a the many accidents which have been prevalent on campus during the
Council
Enactment of the law will prob- after their service in the
ago,
weeks
of
couple
a
Maine,"
From
free-fora
into
Hall almost developed
end."
the University in 1929.
of
Trustee
ably result in a hard drive by the vices has come to an
complained
members
band
the
all, until Director John Roberts many of
last few years is to use their common sense—that is—if they' have
Although educators and officials here
navy to enlist 17-year-olds, since
their knees were cramped in the
deof
that
couple
a
prevent
to
in
stepped
army draft of the elder 'teen age are chary about interpreting that state- baters from settling the issue right theatre seats. Here's letting them
The senior class at Saint Mary-of- any.
youth will seriously cut into the ment, it is evident that there are high then and there.
Caution should be observed by you men and women, who are
that their playing wasn't the-Woods college, Indiana, boasts
know
navy man power potential—and the hopes it may mean post-war democfour sets of twins. (ACP)
to be intelligent college students. Remember to walk on
Syl- cramped in the least
supposed
Crossland,
Don
Rudman,
Stan
navy still insists upon voluntary en- ratization of the American educational
not on the highway. The road from the campus to
sidewalks,
the
college
English,
basic
in
Or,
system.
listment.
been dangerous, but with the advantage of the
always
has
Orono
deserve
minds
whose
education for all
ONLY A DIM-OUT
ability to pay for it.
of
be less so.
should
it
regardless
it,
:-idewalk,
a
mean
not
does
Passage of the bill
Presumably, this would mean vastly
of this week a group of students walking
morning
Monday
On
complete blackout of educational opextended government financing of
portunity for college 'teen agers.
of their number run down by a skidtwo
saw
Orono
in
road
the
in
higher education.
Once they are in the army, these
that saved their lives.
miracle
small
a
was
It
car.
ding
statePresident's
the
though
Even
men, as well as all other 18. and 19accident could not have
near-fatal
to
this
only
that
out
point
apply
me
Let
ment appears to
year-olds who are drafted, will be
on the sidewalk.
it carries greater
walking
been
had
veterans-to-be,
involved
students
the
if
occurred
intelliand
eligible to take aptitude
promise of post-war educational opBy Betty Brackett
sidewalks are for. Walk on them yourself and make
what
gence tests to determine whether
portunity than that enjoyed by vet-1
they may return to college for techyour buddy or brother or sister stay there, too.
With the clash of sabers, the soft swish of taffeta, and strains
crane of the last war.
nical and scientific training.
of the year.
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According to Representative post-war
facilities becoming increasingly acute,
for the many lovely gowns the coeds
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College and university enrollment wore. The trend in these gowns was
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one hundred thousand or more college that the publishers of this book are in the business for what they
Very wisely, Sal made her corsage of
students homeward hound for the holi- cats get out of it, that it is not a reputable concern, and carries with
red roses her only accessory.
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Frosh Engage Sophomores In Spirited Meet Saturday
Delta Tau Delta Wins
Intramural Grid Crown

Frosh Hoop
Squad Is Cut
To 26 Men

Both Squads Are
About Equal For
Rule Deciding Run

Veterans Lead
Hoopsters In
First Work-outs

BEAR FACTS

by Will Johns

Now that the board of typewriter strategists have concluded their post
season selecting of All-Maine teams, we can take a quick survey of the situa
To be on rules or not to be on rules
tion and proceed to place our 1942 gridiron memories in the files for another
will be the VA question this week with
year.
the sophomores trying to hold down
their ancient rivals from the freshman
Official and Final
The Portland Sunday Telegram and Press herald has held the distinction
class in the traditional frosh-soph track
of having the final say on All-Maine teams for many a year and their selecmeet to be held in the Indoor Field
tions, based on reports from coaches and scouts of Pine Tree State colleges,
Saturday afternoon.
are generally considered to be the official and final say on such matters.
Not So Bad After All
Scoring touchdowns in the first and
By Bud Ilale
By Monty Higgins
Their 1942 All-Maine pigskin powerhouse had Johnny Hess of BowAnd it's going to be a star-studded
fourth periods of the game, Delta Tau
Maine's varsity basketball squad, doin and Jackie Joyce of Bates on the wings, Norm Johnson of Bates and
Coach Sant Sezak's initial call for frosh outfit making its debut against a
Delta defeated Alpha Tau Omega for
now in its third week of practice, is Lou Volpe of Colby at the tackle slots, Burt Shiro of Colby and Ray Neal
freshman basketball candidates was not-so-had-after-all sophomore team in
the Intramural Football crown 12-0 on
beginning to take shape. The men of Maine in the guard corners, and Johnny Grondin of Bowdoin at the
another
close
can
affair,
judge
Sunday afternoon, November 23. The
if
one
answered last week by a group of over
who are likely to gain berths on this pivot position. Jimmy Dolan of Bowdoin, Windy Work and Bud Lyford
first score came midway through the
90 yearlings, among whom were sever- the entry list for what it is supposed to year's
team as forwards are Quint, of Maine, and Phil Caminiti of Colby were the choices in the backfield.
first period and was the result of a
By Martin Kelly
al of the state's high and prep school be worth. Neither team is exactly Pratt, Presnell,
DiRenzo, Smaha, and
The sports staff of the Bowdoin Orient, student publication in the den of
beautifully executed "naked" reverse
stars of last season. Twenty-six men deep in each event; rather there 'are Redmond.
Promising centers are Hus- the 1942 state champion Polar Bears, picked an All-Maine team with Joyce
Intramural volley ball rolled into
individual performers who will provide
play that saw elongated Charlie Norsurvived the cut.
sey, Koris, Cahoon, and Burgess. The and Hess at the ends, Maine's Morrill and Jack Shea of Bates in the tackle
many a battle, with seconds and thirds
ton, former University of Chicago the third week of play last Monday
Take the "A" Team
outstanding candidates for the guard slots, Rod Hubbard of Bowdoin and Shiro as guards, Johnny Grondin as cendeciding
freshman star, cross the goal line and, for the first time, each league
the
results.
At forward on the "A" team there
positions are Work, White, .McKeen, ter, and a stellar backfield quartet of Johnstone, Caminiti, Work, and BowThe frosh will have Charlie St.
standing up and entirely unmolested took definite shape.
is Frank Danforth, a big lad from
Curtis, and Peppard.
doin's Bill Elliot.
Thomas
by any A.T.O. players.
and
John
the
hurRicker
in
Higgins, and Ken Cosseboom, BrewThree Northern Leaders
Reid Rates Them
Rhody
Rams
First
dles
with Ralph Abercrombie for the
Second Period Stymie
In the Northern League, Kappa Sig- er's high scorer of last season. The
Dick Reid of the Colby Echo sports staff haul Joyce and Maine's Dick
The opening game of the season
During the second period the two ma, Beta, and the Faculty are waging choice for center is Dave Duplissea dashes and Leon Shalek for the 440. will be played against Rhode Island Burrill at the wings of his All Maine aggregation. Volpe and Morrill
teams jockeyed back and forth with a three-cornered fight for top honors, from MCI.. whose superb play in the Going into the longer distances will be State at Rhode Island. The team will were at tackles, Shiro and MacDonald, Bates regular this fall, held down
Delta Tau's running attack being sty- since each team has swept through State Prep School Tourney last year 'Mal Dempsey, Ted Wood, Frank Dan- go on the New England trip this
year the guard spots, and Grondin was again the center selection. Reid's
mied by aggressive play on the part of four games without a loss. Last week won him a place on the all-tourney forth, Bill Lawlor, and Bob Wensley. before Christmas. The Black
Bears backfield brainstorm consisted of Johnstone at quarter, Work and CamiOne-Man
Weight Star
the A.T.O. forward wall. At the Kappa Sigma, by virtue of a 2-0 win team. Nundi Romano, All-New Engwill play Rhode Island on December niti at half, and Verrengia at full.
Martin Hagopian in the broad jump,
start of the third period a formidable over Sigma Nu, and the Faculty, by land guard and star of last season's
Several weeks ago the Lewiston Daily SI111 came out with their ideas on
16, the University of Connecticut on
offense had brought A.T.O., the South- handing Theta Chi a similar defeat, championship Portland team, and Jack Ralph Bartlett in the high jump and December 17, and
Northeastern on the subject. Cliff Gove and Company thought Joyce and Maine's Don Presern League champs, to the Delts' 8 kept abreast of the powerful Beta Hussey, former Bangor High for- javelin, and Peter Richter and Kit December 18. All of these games
are nell made the best pair of ends in the state this year. Their idea of the top
Agostinelli in the pole vault will carry
ward, are in the guard positions.
yard line, only to have their offense sextet.
tackles were Norm Johnson of Bates and Mike Mininni of Maine. The guards
away.
the
frosh
hopes
in
the
field
events
with
analyzed and stopped by the Delta
Second Squad
Lambda Chi in Central
The train has been working hard. DTI their All-Maine team were Shiro of Colby and Perkins of Bowdoin. The
Clair
Cianchette
just
about
a
oneTau defense.
The "B" squad consists of forwards
In the Central League, Lambda Chi
There have been plenty of chances for Bates center, Dave Sturgis, got the nod on their eleven and for the best backscents to be having things their own Parsons of Presque Isle and Dyer of man weight squad for the yearlings.
Markee Scores
individual talant to come to light. Of field they selected Caminiti, Dolan, Pierce, and Hutchinson.
sophomores
For the
it will be Joe
course the squad will have to be reThe final quarter still saw both way, since they are undefeated in four South Portland, center Charlie Mason
Between the Periods
I.eclair and Al Littlefield in the hurduced somewhat for the New England
Nat Crowley, former baseball, basketball, and football star at the
teams battling evenly. The second starts; but S.A.E., with a 3 win 1 loss of Cony, and guards Thurlow of Lee
dles with Ken Vennett for the dashes
Academy
and
Goodwin
of
Bangor.
record,
to
offer
threatens
plenty
of
trip.
University of Maine, is now coaching the Dover-Foxeroft Academy cage
touchdown came as the game neared
and Howie Barber the chief threat in
There are many veterans out for squad ... The Bates Bobcat seems destined to have dull claws on indoor
its close. Delt end, Bobby Merchant, opposition. Neither of these teams
the
quarter
mile.
Elmer
Folsom
is
the team. Quint, McKeen, Hussey, track circles this winter ... graduation and the armed forces packed too
intercepted a pass and went deep into played last week.
the second-year men's big gun for the
much wallop ... Colby College's White Mule hoopsters open their 1942Two Down South
(Continued on Page Four)
enemy territory. A few plays later
longer runs with Virgil Cole and
1943 season tomorrow night against an army quintet from Fort WilMarlowe Perkins tossed a "bull's eye" In the Southern League, both Phi
George Garland to back hint up.
NOTICE
liams ...Headed by Johnny Lomac, Mitch Jaworski, Ben Zecker, and
pass into the waiting arms of Charlie Mu and Phi Kappa Sigma are protectSophomore Star.
The Athletic Department is in ur- Phil Caminiti, the Colby courtsters are generally rated as the team to
Markee, who was free in the end zone. ing clean slates and, therefore, are
The news that Maine's popular
In the field events Bob Emerson will gent need of freshman track mana- beat for the state title this year....
for the score. Delt stars were Russ sharing the sun berth in that division. three-sport coach, Bill
Kenyon, will carry the attack in the two jumps and gers. There is the customary
chance
In the only other game, Tau Epsilon not
The Bates Bobcat court team meets New Hampshire for their 1942 opener
1.ibby and Norton in the line, and
be able to handle his customary the pole vault with backing from
Le- for any freshman to win his numer- next Thursday... Norm Boyan, Al Wight, Carl Josselyn, and Arnie Card
Perkins and "Conky" Beaulieu in the Phi smeared West Oak by a 2-0 score. coaching chores this
winter came as a clair in the high jump and Barber in als as a manager of indoor
track, are the stars expected to shine on the waxed boards for the Garnets this year...
Next week the outcome of the distinct
backfield. For A.T.O. Ed Etzel and
surprise to Pale Blue fans this the broad. Earle Vickery in the shot and there is
also the chance to
Wendy Johnson played a bang-up Northern League will doubtlessly be week.
Information, Please
Last year his varsity waxed and discus, Leclair in
the discus, and qualify for assistant managers next
game in the line, and backfield man decided since Kappa Sigma, Beta, and court specialists completed
As our candidates for any All-American team we offer the high-scoring
a season Mike Mininni, Ed Hall, and Flash year. There will be no Physical
Ev Morrison heaved some beautiful the Faculty are matched in a round- marked by sonic brilliant
halfback who didn't give all the credit to his blockers and the assistant student
games and Gordon in the hammer will be the Education credit given this
year. manager who tries to recover footballs
robin manner.
forward passes.
kicked into the stands for the point
wound up with Colby as co-champions weightmen.
All interested first-year men are after touchdown—but
never succeeds.... The question that will stump all the
of the Pine Tree State.
urged to get in touch with the AthTed Curtis, faculty manager of ath(Contioesed on Page Pour)
letic Office immediately.
letics, announced Monday night that
Sam Sezak, for many years coach of
the first-year basketeers, would take
N arsity Basketball
Varsity Indoor Track
over the varsity coaching job. Sezak
Dec. 5 Frosh-Soph
has been on the coaching staff of many
Dec. 16 Rhode Island at Kingston
It' Ilelen Clifford
12 Interclass
Black Bear teams for years, coaching
17 Connecticut at Storrs
Penny
Carnival, sponsored annually
Jan.
16
Intramural
freshman
football,
and
jayvee
freshThe fall tennis tournament, already
18 Northeastern at Boston
Feb. 13 B.A.A. at Boston
man baseball, and acting as an assis- by the Women's Athletic Association, partially completed, has been discontinJan. 9 Bowdoin at Orono
will
be
on
Friday,
20
New Hampshire at Orono
December II. Come ued until spring due to unfavorable
tant to Kenyon this fall on the varsity
12 Bates at Orono
27 Colby at Waterville
gridiron squad. Last year his year- and bring your friends in costume. weather Coach Starr announced last
30 Ilowdoin at Orono
Mar. 6 Bates at Orono
ling courtsters won ten games and lost See the story on page one.
week.
Feb. 9 Colby at Orono
The women's hockey season ended
13 Northeastern at Orono
only three, two by single points.
Due to the late opening of college
11 Bates at Lewiston
George W. Crowther, 28, assistant finally last week, a little rushed by the the tournament got under way several
Frosh Indoor Track
13 Connecticut at Orono
professor of Agricultural Engineering, snow and cold weather. The seniors weeks later than usual necessitating
15 New Hampshire at Orono
(December and January)
will replace Sezak as coach of the were champs, edging out a hard-play- the continuance of playoffs in the
18 Colby at Waterville
Dec. 5 Frosh-Soph
yearling squad. Crowther is a 1937 ing junior team by a score of 3-2 in spring.
20 Northeastern at Orono
12 Interclass
graduate of Cornell where he played the final ganie. The other classes
Coach Starr has requested that all
22 Rhode Island at Orono
Jan. 9 South Portland
varsity basketball. He has also placed as follows: juniors, second; tennis team members watch the bulle27 New Hampshire at Durham
16 Intramural
coached the cage squad of Sodus, sophomores. third; and freshmen, tin boards for notices of winter and
(Continued on Pape Four)
N. Y.. High School.
spring practise.

DeIts Score Twice Leaders Emerge
To Beat A TO In In Three 'Mural
Championship Tilt Volleyball Leagues

Two Star Studded
Quintets Will Greet
New Coach This Week

Varsity Cage Squad
To Take N. E. Trip
Before Holiday Break

Kappa Sig, Beta,
And Faculty Lead
Northern Division

Sam Sezak Is New
Varsity Cage Coach

Winter Sport Schedules

Juventa

Old Man Winter
Halts Net Tourney

YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
sun., Mon., Tues., Wed
Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9

"SPRINGTIME IN THE
ROCKIES"
In technicolor, starring
Betty Grable, John Payne,
lIarry James and his orchestra
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 10, 11, 12

"SEVEN SWEETHEARTS"
Catherine Grayson, Van Habit,
and Marcia Hunt

BIJOU
BANGOR
Sat., Sun, Mon., Tues,
Dec. 5, 6, 7, 8

5T iq

MAINE'S ALL-MAINES

D

ORONO
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 4-5
Abbott & Costello in

"WHO DONE IT"
New s—Cartoon—
Unusual Occupations

WHICH would you vote
most likely to succeed?"

Sun. & Mon., Dec. 6-7

If

"TALES OF
MANHATTAN"
Chas. Boyer, Rita Hayworth
and All Star Cast
Paramount News
Tites4ay. Dee fi

-APACHE TRAILLloyd Nolan, Donna Reed
Cartoon—Comedy

RAY NEAL

BI'D LYFORD

WINDY WORK

Ilonors were prett. well distributed on the Portland Press-Herald 1912 All-Maine team with Ilowdoist.
Maine, and Colby each garnering three positions while Bates placed two rnen nit the m.thieal annual dreamteam.
The four Maine roaches. Millet, lien,on, Marlette. and Walsh. alowg with their indi.idual scout,. did
Ole picking ,11111 11,1, might 11, know just who-is-who down east this fall. For the first time in recent 'ears,
the Mr
.a• dominated It• boys who hail from Maine. Six of the eleten posit'
went to natise sons
of the Pine Tree State. Three seniors, four juniors, and four sophomores make up the All-Maine gridiron

Jack Benny and Ann Sherid,,ii

"GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE"
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Dec. 9, 10, 11

Wed. & Thurs, Dec. 9-10
Double Feature

"PRIORITIES ON
PARADE"
Jerry Colona, Ann Miller

"EYES IN THE NIGHT"
With Edward Arnold, Ann

Plus
"MADAM SPY"

Harding, Reginald Denny,
Donna Reed, Allen Jenkins

Constance Bennett, Don Porter
Metro News

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
I,•k Matinee Prit es 304 to 5 o'clock
1 •14) t II

Only repeaters on the selections, which are usually ronsidered the official Pine Tree State top-ranking
collegians, were jack Shea. great Bates tackle, and Maine's Rosy Neal,
Raw Neal. pound for I
d the scrappiest guard seen on Maine striped turf for many years, garnered
one guard position. Raror was a former star guard for Deering
High '-hool and waa named on the All.
Southwestern Maine Conference team in 1940. 'This is the second year that the Maine junior has gained
AffiSiate distinction.
Windy• Work, former star for the Crimson Hams of Bangor High and one of the greatest first-,ear backs
in Maine history, wa• selected as • 1942 All-Maioe h•Ifbark thi• fall. Ile starred in the Dates and Colby
1/111111`.. but the Black Bear sophomore really "worked"
his best against florrdnin in the title match at
Bruns.irk.
11111i111-'• third contribution to this year's top-ranking
1 11'1,11 was 111111 Lvford, former star for
gridiron ,
the Brewer Vi itches. The 2001
d rale Blue sophomore fullback akr,ocketeri to the headlines when he
tore • fa‘irred Bates Bobcat team to shreds and sparked Maine to an upset .1W-tory in their first series game.

"The Aircraft Warning System gives a single. plane on ground
alert the equivalent striking power of 16 planes on air patrol."
This startling statement conics from England.
Our country's Aircraft Warning Service—quite similar to
England's—keeps a constant check on the flight of all aircraft.
Should the need arise, it is prepared to send fighter planes aloft,
to mobilize and direct ground defense forces, to warn endangered
areas. Every step in its operation requires the fast, accurate
communication of the telephone.
This is just one of the many wartime jobs that are keeping
telephone lines busier than ever before. To help us keep lines
clear for vital military and industrial calls, please /1%041 using
Long Distance to war activity centers unless the call is urgent. And
please keep all your telephone calls as brief as you can. Thank you.

4R codittg COM tr/RS'T./
11/
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Three Maine Alumnae In Mademoiselle

Graduate Recounts
His Life As PBY Pilot

Correspondence - - U of M
(Continued from Page Two)

Ann Hicks Features Kendall Mills Employees

Speaking Contest
Will Be Open
To All Classes

tion early in July, I was sent to Fort
Devens and then to Miami Beach at
grains and mail from their families.
It, Martin Scher
as operating a combination roll or a the M.C.A., Secretary-Treasurer of the Army Air Force Replacement
The Oak Scholarship contest in pubBy Frances Higgins
Newspapers and magazines are invarihuge stapler that puts corrugated box- the Sophomore Eagles, an active mem- Training Center for basic training.
Those of us who take all the com- ably a month or so behind the times, lic speaking will be held early in Januand
Barbara Savage, Bette Barker,
Then about a month and a half ago forts of home for granted may be in- and the only purpose they serve is to
es together, and running a machine ber of the Radio Guild, secretary of
ary and will be open to all classes,
Virginia Rourke, all '42 graduates of with seven winders. According to the Class of 1942, Intramural Carnival I was sent up here to attend Link terested in what Mitchell St. Lawrence keep the men up to date on the hapcontrary to previous years. The prizthe University of Maine, are discussed Barbara, an important quality for in- Queen, a member of the Modern Trainer Instruction School. You have of Orono had to say to this reporter, penings and adventures of the comic
She
es, of $30, $20, and $5, are awarded anStudent
the
Senate.
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Club,
strength
Dance
physical
of
is
issue
the
in
other
"Links"
work
the
war
these
December
seen
dustrial
downtown
Finn
probably
when I met
in the
strip characters.
nually to those students who deliver
magazine in an article entitled "New which may be developed by such col- was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi movies or magazines. They are a de- day as he visited his home town for
Natives Profiteer
England Is All Out." Also appearing lege activities as hockey, baseball, and sorority and a dean's list student.
the first time in six months. "Stitch,"
vice for teaching instrument flying.
best speeches of the persuasive
the
For relaxation, they do a lot of
in the article is the name of Marie dancing.
Maynard French, of Maine Masque who graduated from the University in
Active at College
v;e11 type. Any fully registered student in
pretty
are
books
the
and
reading,
Rourke, a senior at Maine this year.
Bette Barker was senior resident of fame, is here, too. The first time I 1941, is now an ensign in the Naval
Bette Barker, who also pioneered at
worn by the time they have made the good standing may enter.
Telling how the New England col- Kendall Mills, served as a clearing Colvin Hall last year, President of the saw him, "The Man Who Came To Air Corps and he is first pilot on a rounds. As a result of attempted
The scholarship, the income from a
Boat,
trays.
Flying
washing
K.P.,
Consolidated
on
was
Sigof
Catalina
Dinner"
industrial
member
a
Women,
the
estimated
All-Maine
mail,
into
fitting
government
is
girl
house for
lege
profiteering by the natives, who often
$1500 fund established in 1935 by the
otherwise known as PBY Patrol
Sincerely,
organization at war, Ann Hicks, the production, and did, in general, a great ma Mu Sigma, W.S.G.A., the Radio
ask the Americans as much as four
Bombers.
Seth W. Thornton
author of "New England Is All Out," deal of statistical work. Bette has Guild, Maine Masque, W.A.A., "M"
tittles the regular price for an item, the John M. Oak Estate, is for the adAt the presents time, St. Lawrence is men there have become quite adept at vancement of public speaking in the
selected Barbara, Bette, and Virginia since returned to Maine and is now Club, Arts Club, Student Senate, and
Feeling
That Empty
Modern Dance Club. A contributing
attached to the Atlantic Fleet "some- bargaining. Otherwise, they might
as the first feminine apprentices em- doing work in the university library.
University. Mr. Oak was a graduate
editor on the Campus staff, she was a
Hg 82nd Arm'd Med. Bn. where" outside the United States. It lose their shirts.
ployed by Kendall Mills. The Walof the Universiay in 1873 and a trusProduction
Plans
member of Alpha Omicron Pi and a
A.P.O. 262—U. S. Army
was impossible to tell me exactly
pole, Massachusetts, division of Ken"Mitch" told your reporter that Isis tee of the University from 1908 to
Camp Campbell, Kentucky
where he is stationed, but he did say
Having served, among other things, dean's list student.
dall Mills where the girls work, spec"skipper" is loved by all the men, ne- 1915.
that he is engaged in convoy and antiializes in the manufacture of bandages as a model for typing rewinder girls,
Virginia Rourke was President of Dear Staff,
cessitating very little petty discipline
Contestants should register with
Army,
the
of
out
a
for
over
months
Six
dressings
taken
has
patrol.
Rourke
submarine
N'irginia
and surgical
South Estabrooke Hall, a member of
I wish to inform you that I have
on his part.
Prof. Stark Bailey, 240 Stevens, and
represents
to
It
anxious
office,
quite
Cross.
him
man's job in the production
Navy, and Red
the Maine Masque, W.S.G.A., Wom- been receiving copies of the Campus the country made
fliers
Navy
the
The training given
obtain further information.
an industry that has gone to war, an planning production a week ahead of en's Forum, Arts Club, Student Sen- regularly. You can feel sure tbat this get back to the "States."
makes them adept at navigation and
industry in which women, both mental- time. She is charged with the plan- ate, and Le Cercle Francais.
CAA
Advanced
Took
to
great
Panama has recently revised its sysis certainly appreciated. It is
bombardiering as well as flying, and
ly and physically, are doing men's jobs. ning of daily routing and production,
Marie Rourke, who is also men- be able to follow the teams and the
Previous to his present work, he they could easily take over any of tem of university credits to facilitate
machine adjustment for the day's tioned in the article, is a senior at "times" on campus, although it does took the advanced CAA training
Stresses College Sports
transfer of students to North Amerithese three jobs.
products, figuring out how much ma- Maine this year. She was membership
course while at the University. Upon
can universities without the formality
create a rather empty feeling.
A picture of Barbara Savage on the
Amazing Navigation
need.
will
machine
each
Y.W.C.A.
terial
recent
the
chairman of
,
opening page of the article shows her
of special examinations. (ACP)
You're doing a fine job, folks. graduation he entered the service and
St. Lawrence's flying boat has a
All of these girls engaged in itnpor- Drive, a member of the "M" Club, Thanks again.
was sent to Squantum. Mass., then to
working at a combination roll. After
being
and,
altogether,
men
ten
of
crew
Eagles,
The Chinese central government has
Pensacola. Florida. He then went to
finishing her apprentice period, Bar- tant war work were outstanding at the Women's Forum, Sophomore
Sincerely,
the first of the three pilots on board,
Francais,
reopen the
bara went to work in the personnel University of Maine. Barbara "Pepsi" Prism, Arts Club, Le Cercle
Burpee, '42 several operational bases, and finally "Stitch" acts as the captain of the appropriated $3.500,000 to
Freddie
of
famous Chiaotung university and Dr.
was attached to the Atlantic Fleet.
department, hiring girls to do the jobs Savage was an All-Maine Woman, El Circulo Espanol, and chairman
A.T.O.
necessitates
work
their
of
crew. Part
Carnival,
in which she had pioneered, jobs such President of W.S.G.A., a member of the W.A.A. sponsored Penny
Part of his work now is to check extended flights, and the excellence of J. U. ly, president of the university,
for Chungking to
the movements and activities of neutral the navigation may be judged from the has left Shanghai
shipping. Of course, the pilots of the fact that on a 1,600 mile trip to a take charge. (ACP)
PflYs know the positions of American 6 mile long island, they flew straight
(Continued from Page One)
and other United Nations' shipping to their mark.
"Chick" Parsons, '41, and through the
Mark Devereux, a member of Alpha
so that no irreparable mistakes are
,Zita, is majoring in animal husbandry.
Since he crossed the equator for the "scuttlebut," Naval version of the
made.
first time on one of these trips, St. "grapevine," he heard that Jack DeTheta Chi fraternity was awarded Sara Heaton is an English major.
Transferred from the Naval Reserve
Miss Coca-Cola
trophy ' Lyman Jacobson, a member of the AgLewis
Gilpin
Ann
Sidney
is now a "shellback," which quine, '40. is also in the Naval Air
the
Lawrence
MassachuSquantum,
at
base
Aviation
Coca-cola and white women are title was conferred upon him only Force. "Mitch" will be leaving Orono
I hriitx that the natural approach
for being the most improved 1 riculture Club and Alpha Zeta, is maMonday
setts, Harris G. Whited and John C.
some of the things he told me the men after a long and somewhat interesting S0011 to go back to work and I am sure
chapter of the year as declared by the joring in horticulture.
to training of the United Nations'
Schoppe are now stationed at the Grand Chapter of the national fratermiss where lie is located. Few of the initiation, including a complete haircut that he would like to hear from those
Zeta,
Alpha
fightfighting man maxes :um a better
Naval Air Station at Pensacola, Flori- nity. This trophy, awarded yearly, Earl Langley and Arthur Raiford, latest records are available and when by fellows who had already crossed of us here on campus who knew him.
er than the over-regimented enemy he da. Upon completion of their courses
He may be reached through VP-83,
has been held by a different chapter agronomy majors, are members of the he went into a downtown cafe he this imaginary line.
is going to meet. Commander R. Ash- there, they will win their wings and for the past eleven years since its Agriculture Club and Alpha Zeta as put a quarter in the "vie" and pressed
While on service he ran across c/o Postmaster, New York City.
Icy Hall of the Royal Air Force de- become either ensigns in the Naval Re- origin.
are Edward Piper, a major in agricul- five numbers at random, just to get
scribed to students at Tuesday's as- serve or second lieutenants in the
tural economics, and James Moulton, an idea of the latest in music. As soon
•
sembly the role of British universities Marine Corps Reserve.
as he landed in the United States for
Twenty-two students of the Univer- majoring in animal husbandry.
in the war.
Conte in and see our splendid assortment of
Whited, a member of Phi Eta Kappa sity of Maine have definitely received
Paul Smith, an English major, is a his furlough, he told me, he went to
Commandsr Hall, in opening his fraternity, was graduated last spring offers for Christmas vacation work member of Phi Beta Kappa, president the "coke" cooler and bought five of
BRACELETS AND LOCKETS
speech, brought out the fact that in from the college of agriculture with a with the Maine Central Railroad, and of the Contributors' Club, a member of them.
making military comparisons between degree in agronomy. Schoppe, Sigma nearly thirty others are expected to be the Campus staff, and holder of the
About the only ways that the men
Bangor
the United States and England, time Alpha Epsilon, was a sophomore in the hired soon, according to Philip Brock- Fernald Scholarship,
down there keep in contact with home
11 Hammond St.
way, director of the Placement Bureau.
must be taken into consideration.
college of technology last year.
Justin Johnson, Jr., a member of are through the short-wave radio proTau Beta Pi, is a mechanical engineer.
He said that English lads between
On Sunday morning the M.C.A. will
, George Pease is a civil engineer, James
the ages of sixteen and eighteen have
Russell is a forester, and Hyman
their first chance to obtain military open its year's program of deputation
Schneider is a pre-medical student.
training through voluntary enlistment trips to nearby churches with a serin the Army, Navy, or R.A.F. Youth vice at the Veazie Congregational
(Continued from Page Three)
University of Boston summer sesDecember 4
Training Corps where they become Church. Sylvia Belden, '44, co-chair- Friday
and Pratt all have three year's expericourses.
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more
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man
well grounded in fundamentals. Colf-i 00 Tri-Delt Dance.
ence. Returning lettermen having two
lege education in technical subjects is lead in the morning worship service.
Estabrooke Hall '(ACP)
years of experience are Curtis, Presprovided for students taken into the Stanley Smith, '44, will speak on the
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,
!tell. and %%line.
service who are above the average. A sermon topic, "Faith Is Power." SpecS.A.E. Vic
No Lack of Speed and height
AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS
year of arts training is granted to ial music will be provided by Lloyd Saturday
December 5
The team does not lack for speed
w York—The scientific,
N
superior men who are likely officer Trecartin, '46, and Paul Petrin, '46,
8:00 Alpha Omicron Pi Informal
and height. Maine teams always have
absorbent filter has contributed
in a violin duet.
material.
Estabrooke Hall
great fighting spirit. Therefore Maine
mightily to the smoking
•
Chi Omega Hay Ride
pleasure of millions of men and
tans can expect is lot of gcxxl basketwomen who have switched
The Elms Vic
ball from this year's edition of Maine's
to Medico Filtered Smoking.
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic
btsketball Black Bears.
Actually, t he smoke must travel
S.A.E. Vic
throw...it (16 "liafflem" before
reaching the mouth. Flakes and
December 6
Sunday
GENUINE FILTERS FOR
sluton are trapped; and the
11:00 Services at I.ittle Theatre
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MEDICO PACKED ()WIN
uniike is whirl-eoeled as it winds
Rev. Fred Thompson
TN1S RED & BLACK BOX
its way through the filter.
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
the
to
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of
purpose
A benefit performance for the
5 minutes from
December 8
Tuesday
R. R. station
efforts of the American Theater Wing for the establishment of can9:30 Assembly, Memorial Gym

Phi Kappa Phi - -

Hall Explains
College Role

Campus Brevities . . .

Rogers Stores, Inc.

Varsity Basketball - -

Campus Calendar
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Profits of Monday Masque
Show Going To Canteens

teens throughout the country for men of the armed forces, was
announced Isere today by the executive committee of the Maine
Masque Theater. All profits from the first performance of "Arsenic
and Old Lace," scheduled to be given December 7 in the Little Theater, will be donated to this campaign.
Although the Wing has many very contribution to service morale has
worthy war projects now in operation,
probably its most widely known activity is the Stage Door Canteen on
West 44th Street in New York City.
Seven nights a week, from five in the
afternoon until midnight, men in uniform are given free food, cigarettes,
soft drinks, and entertainment. Women of the theater work as waitresses,
hostesses, and dancing partners.
Canteens Popular
Set up to handle five hundred service men each evening, the Canteen has
"played" nightly to approximately a
thousand. A coast-to-coast radio program emanates weekly from the Canteen, and a major Hollywood company
is soon to make a picture out of the
Canteen and its work. The enthusiasm
shown about the Canteen's valuable

Bear Facts - -

BANGOR, MAINE

94.6 BA N6OR/foam

Juventa -

(Continued from Page Three)
prompted this campaign to establish fourth.
Don't forget to take advantage of the
more of them throughout the country.
The American Theater Wing itself weekly hikes sponsored by the health
is made up of theater people, wherever program. The next hike will be in
they may be working. It is not any charge of South Estabrooke health
one branch of the profession nor any officers on December 3.
one organization hut a united group of
At a meeting of the Square Dance
all people and all organi ions wher- Group last week, Lucia Packard was
ever they arc engaged in theatrical elected president and Louella Jones.
endeavor.
secretary-treasurer.
The action of the Maine Masque
The Modern Dance Club will meet
American
the
of
Theater, as a member
at 7:00 tonight. Plans are being mad,
Theater Wing, was the result of so that the dance club members ma,
unanimous agreement by the members work for W.A.A. credits.
of the executive committee. Tickets
For the information of the Bear
for the benefit performance on Decem- Tracks editors, the basketball season
ber 7 are on sale at the University started last week. Upperclassmen arc
Bookstore on campus and by mail to urged to take advantage of the Tues330 Stevens Hall, University of Maine, day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday team
Orono. The tickets are priced at 550, practice periods. Marie Rourke, basincluding tax.
ketball manager, will announce the
tournament games next week.
The Archery Club will meet Friday
at 3:20 in the women's gym.

Sus Lucie Sam
1.98
sure to please gift! Superb
shirtwaist blouse to top her
.kirts. slacks. Ra,on crepe
in white--eolors. Long, short
.leese styles. 32-4.0.
Also the same style pictured
in flannel. Red, Maize, Kelly
Green, Rose, Powder Blue,
Wine, Brown, Natural, White.
12-20.

3.98
OTHER GIFTS:
SWEATERS

(Continued from Page Three)
experts for years to come—What happened to the Boston College bowlIsninders last Saturday?
Out at the Great Lakes Naval School there will be approximately 1.000
basketball teams in action this winter ...and that's a lot of basketball ...Four
of the nation's gridiron teams have surpassed the all-time high of 375.4 yards
gained per game set by Colorado and Whizzer White in 1937...Georgia,
Ohio State, Tulsa, and Boston College are over the 400 yard offensive mark
this year....
Maine's l'ndefeated
The State of Maine's claims to undefeated teams of the nation lav in
the /tun& of use closet,. this fall ... Hebron led the prep schools v.ith
omen ,sins and no defeat...hile Lewiston High, Thornton Aesttlems, and
Mexico High finished campaigns undefeated ...(Mich Hill Millet of this
year's Colby College gridster• h•• proposed a sia-game home-ambhome
Maine football series for the state's colleges neat year to replace out-ofstate games ...the only catch seems to be—by next fall there probably
won't he enough male collegians left to play in that series....
A former Campus sports editor, Dave Astor of Portland, who graduated
in 1941, recently completed his training as a second lieutenant in the United
States Marine Corps at Quantico,

SI101' EMILY! , '
till, GIFTS EARLY!
. .,

Cardigan and pullover sts les
in soft soot. All colors.

1.29 - 5.98

INSIDA
st0F

JEEPS
Corduroy and rayon lumbar.
cline. The season's hit!
1244

3.95
C.rrots
spinach maks
you beautiful...
But It takes a

'Burden's
Junior Miss Dress
To Bring Out the Fact.
Come in to see them!

Lxtra Post Office help may be
scarce ... and transportation is
needed for military purposes.
Consequently if you do not
SHOP EARLY and MAIL
GIFTS EARLY, your packages
may be delayed and not delivered until after Christmas.

.
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U. of M. Students, Come To Bangor To

FuEsrs

Merry Christinsland

Before You Go Home On Your Christmas Vataiions
heart of Maine,'on have the opportunity of shopth.„ in theChristman
Gifts in a store that is probably the largest

Moil order. filled

ping for
store in the U.S.A. for a city the size of Bangor. Freese's 67
departments on six huge shopping floor. offer you the huge
assortments and the latest merchandise, such as you expect to
find in larger metropolitan stores. Shop for everything you
wish on your Christmas list at Freese's.

The SYSTEM Co.

Meet Your Friends At Freese's In Bangor

IIOUSECOATS
The perfect gift. 2.95 flowery
seerstseker to de luxe satin
quilted models.

2.95 - 8.95

BANGOR

